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than are the United States, Soviet Russia, and the British Empire. Old
Germany had plenty of coal and France plenty of iron. If they had been
friends, their combination of coal and iron would have been admirable,
for the German coal around Essen and in the Saar district lies not far
from the French iron ore in the Minette district of Lorraine. Unfortu-
nately, however, they have often been at war and are always jealous of
each other. Germany's need of metals was one reason why she wanted
to take Poland, reconquer Lorraine, and extend her power to the Balkans
and Turkey during the second World War.
Italy's extreme poverty in practically all metals and fuels is one reason
why that country hesitated so much as to which side she should support
in both world wars. Although Japan has copper and coal, the coal is not
sufficient, nor is it of the best quality. The desire to control the iron and
coal of China, especially in the interior province of Shansi, was one of
the dominant reasons for the long and bloody war with China. The
geographical distribution of minerals is one of the greatest causes of
international troubles and wars.
QUESTIONS, EXERCISES, AND PROBLEMS
 1.	How do you explain the lack of mining in Denmark?   In Florida?
 2.	Why are swindles so easily made with mining stock?
 3.	Why is iron more precious than the "precious metals," gold, and silver?
 4.	What would be the probable effect on prices if no new gold mines were to be
opened for several decades?
 5.	Why is the world's largest business combination one that deals with iron
rather than any other material?
 6.	How far is the international position of the English-speaking countries
strengthened by their control of the chief metals?
 7.	Point out which of the following are desirable in order to conserve our natural
resources:

 (a)	The building of ships and bridges with reinforced concrete instead of wood
or steel.
 (b)	The use of aluminum instead of copper in pots, kettles, and electrical
machinery.
 (c)	The substitution of steel passenger and freight cars for those of wood.
 (d)	The use of aluminum in many parts of automobiles and airplanes in place of
steel.

